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5&G~oupCo omm e~einsPA Receives Ten Year-estigate PA Revision Of Blue N A S crdtto
C Progra m Book Regulatio~~~ns Phillips Academy recently re-I The evaluation report centered* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~eddbyBooyDprmnceived accreditation for ten years on "governance" and explored theHeade by iolog Deprtmet -from the New England Association decision-making processes a A3eeking Ford Grant Chairman Harper Follansbee, the W of Colleges and Secondary Schools. In doing this, it appraised the,)es of securing general in- Blue Book Revision Committee held The NEACSS routinely examines faculty, students, curriculum, andlits .n-about the impact of the its first meeting last week. The - schools every tea years, and its physical appearance, and conclud-r Chance (ABC) Program committee will consider changes-in accreditation is equivalent to state edt that Andover was an "outstand-*black and white students, a che 1969-1970 Blue Book but will licensing. ing" school. Although the commit-tn Ford Foundation group not necessarily make any revisions NEACSS Report tee recommended several changes'-n :t PA tomorrow to inter- in the "Rules and Regulations" The six man committee, chaired at Andover, it laizded the schoolveral members- of the fac- section. by Mr. Francis Grubbs, President for a loyal student body and a'dadministration, as well Cmltdi ac of Loomis Institute, evaluated PA dedicated faculty which enjoys. itsdonts. Mr. Follansbee expects the com- ~~~fall term, from October 12 to Oct- work. A summary of the NEACSSgrupe hats.r o Mr.e Follanseet epct the m ober 15, and released its 17 page committee/levaluation report is ongrup eaefdMr Be ado m ttee tenishe tsorprlyh Mr. Harper Follansbee report during Christmas vacation. page two of this issue.

cditor, will summarize its port will be sent to the iscipline199Rprsat PA and other -schools Committee, -which will then make HA.LLO W ELL WILL PRODUCE 'A The 1959 visiting evaluationeort to the Ford Founda- recommendations before sending it committee also described AndoverPC will1 shortly request a to the faculty for consideration. MIDSUMMi1~ER NIGHTI~'S. DREA M1 as a excelleflt institution, but not-tial grant from the Ford The Committee will post agendas. English tefcher N4. Penrose Hal- the play deals with the romantic spirit of compliance in the studenttion to continue the pro- and minutes of its meetings in the lowell will present A Midsummer relationships between Demetrius, body ...."1 This criticism was not re-t member schools. lobbies of George Washington Hall, Night's Dream, this w i n t e r' s Helena, Lysander, and Hermia, peated in the current evaluation.Dine With Students Samuel Phillips Hall, and Coin- Shakespeare production, on Friday four citizens of Athens. Although The Committeespeaking to administration mions. Although meetings will be and Saturday, February 27 and Hermnia's father Egeus promised The other members of the comn-culty, each member of the closed' to he student body, all stu- and 28." his daughter to Demetrius, she is in mittee included Mr. Ellis Baker,tee will discuss ABC with dents are- invited to suggest revi- _____heCt Wll. 1 Aadx ,Re.Jh B -'s ~W~omons an sfonsto commttee mmbers. - The play includes ten major cha- the Duke o Athens, orders her to Kersiejus, S.J. from Xavier Schooldormitory rooms. At: 8:30 Committee Members racters. Stuart Rickey plays Ober- obey her father, she and Lysander in Concord; Dr. Harold Martin,e committee will hold larger Besides Mr. Follansbee, other on, the Fairy King, and Adelle run off to the forest, yvhere they President of Union College; Mr.meetings. faculty members on the committee Nicholson plays Titania the Queen. are found by Oberon, the Fairy William Morrow of Mount Her-AB3C Program, which was are Mssrs. David Cobb, Alan Gil- David Sirkin takes the role of Puck King, Titania, the Queen, and Puck mon; Mr. Samuel Powers, Thein l964 helpsable st -hngam,' Clement Moirell, Harold the magician. Lisa Gaines, Peter who has a magic potion that makes Browne and Nichols School; andom deprived homes attend- Owen, Karl Roehrig, and Nathan- Kibbe, Punch Olivier, and Sue Ro- people fall in love 'ith the first Mr. Thomas Wales from St. Marks.schools. In recent years, iel Smith, Seniors Paul Hoffman wan will portray, respectively, Hel- thing they see. Jealous Demetriusrhshad approximately and William Roth, uppers Stuart ena, Demetrius, Lysander, and Her- finally marries , Helena,an Ly-ABC students annually. Rickey and Dudley Seaton, and mia, four citizens of Athens. sander weds Hermia after man N EA A o dlowers Richard Keatinge a n d Steve Pieters is Theseus, the slapstick incidents, including a_ill ~ ~~aims Myoc ar the student Duke of Athens. English teacher dramatic production by Quince andGrad Wil S members.~ ar-ee veyPeter Johnson and Doug Adler play Bottom. A nnual W n eThe mitewill meteeyQuince and Bottom, two of The- The Productioaunday ChapelWednesday until the end of this seus' subjects. Dave Bodine, Paul In last year's Shakespeare pro- D a aturdayunday Chapel ~term,.omte a omda Kaplan, and Richard Keatinge also duction, King Lear, director Peter Iappear. Frank Corcoran is the Johnson used a twentieth century The New EnglandA idver----~-result of last spring's revision of Stage-Manager,--and- Steve-V-ine- -setting for the play, with modern Alumni Association will old 'itsthe Blue Book. Last spring, the serves as Lighting for the produc- costuming. This year, however, Mr. sixth annual Winter Day-this Sat-Discipline Cmitec pletely tion. Hallowell plans to return to the urday on the PA campus. Alumni--'~ rewrte the lue Bok, the hangesThe Plot conventional Elizabethan stage de- Secretary Charles W. Smith ex-were discussed by both students OnofSaepa'scmdsigtchqu . pects 125 to 150 participants in-s. $ and faculty members on free cluding alumni wives and children'
h n uMittd, the fac B ult foo wasA he rst D ean WJard R eview s According to Mr. Smith, te pur-dayen sumyd the ew ul ookw pose of the day is to "reunite oldtheir approval. One of changes ap- Of~classmates and give them a chance'proved was a provision- which re-P roblemfls O f ~ " M oder Co l g to visit the school."quired an annual review of the rul- Collegesnof StdetsSearch and Rescue Lecturees and regulatAmherstDean of Student Alumni will arrive and begin re-esado eultonkf.h Bu Robert Ward delivered this year's gsrto t1:0Stra on

John Hosch lecture at last Thurs- itaina 0:0Stra onlay's assembly. His speech dealt ~ing. At 11:15 am., Math instructorAbbot Studiedy'ssis peehudaltNathaniel Smith will give an hourJJ~i es 11. L~iewith some of the problems fading
the colleges of the seventies. ln ld rsnainepanntu t r, Purpose Mr adbogtottrem.the Search and Rescue Program.Abbot Academy cancelled classes jor points in his discourse. He Two participated oinat e prramuwlllast Wednesday to hold a Respon- noted that today's young genera-_ patiipte i te rora wl-' sibility Day, which reviewed and tion is- not as-'special or unique -'- -then answer any questions.2rend William Flanders explored the school's rules and as reputed to be, that colleges -- A -buffet lunch in Commons fol-nd William Flanders, PA regulations. Headmaster Donald shouldn't go out of their way to- lows the presentation. The alumnilead next Sunday's Ves- A. Gordon explained that the dis- make educatida relevant, and that will also be invited to watch theice in Cochran Chapel. An cussion did not involve the me- the young generation should never athleticcontestsinthe_________1 clergyman for '6yer ten chanical details of the rules but lose its sense of humor; that ita has become famous for rather "the rationale behind them." should not continually take thingsUp esR u st ghymn singing. ~The day's activities were divided quite as seriously as it apparently KCNew Songs into three parts. After Mr. Gordon has.Pa itl rvle sghout his caeer, Rev. stated the purpose for reviewing - Chang nf Attitudes Va eal ri l g shas toue e songs them rules, students met in small 'Mr. Ward a so spoke of the - Eleven uppers distributed Mon-Us groups, including over groups to consider the problem. cIkanging attitudes of today's stu- dyaltewihcmliefeetrlgious denomina- Abbot faculty members then con- dents towards administrations about Andover's environment, to-Itog ewrites his songs sidered ways to prevent rule abuse, and the questions the students are faculty members and the PHiLLiP-mPorary folk language and Reason Behind Rules asking themselves and their col- -eY all onvey sme Bib es onsiility ay was rought eges. H commeted-tha while mherstIean.RThet textTh ofttheof letterttappearsrey al coney soe Bilical ReponiiiyDywsbogtlgs ecmmne htwieAhrtDa oetWard delivered on page two.- about by concern on the part of the members of the younger gen- the John Hosch Lecture Thursday. ,The LetterFlader is no intheseveral students and faculty mem- eration can be quite tolerant of (B.A.), and Harvard University The letter state4 that AndoverFa nsis'now ih bers that the purpose of the rules others, they can also be quite fas- (M.A.T.). 'suffers greatly from its predomin-of a atio-wide singing was not fully grasped by a rea- cistic in that they want to be tol- Hosch Lecture ently male environment, and itee isamong the local sonable portion of the student erated and listened to, forcing The John Hosch lecture is given questions the relevency of a schoolerfor ed e a-wic body. Although Mr. Gordon em- othe'rs to accept their ideas, each year to commemorate the late lacking in female poifits of view.phasized that no rule crisis ex- And how did he justify his John Hosch, a respected leader of The uppers suggest that allowingMeet With Students isted, he said there have been quite points of view as a college admin- the Andover class of 1958. He girls to visit underclassmen inlanders will meet with in- a number of abuses of the rules, istrator? "The relationship be- was president of his class for dormitory common rooms a nd,students Sunday evening which depend on the honor system. tween the students and a dean is three years, and won the Aurelian with the Housemaster's pernis-ael at 6:45 in Cooley He feels that there is a danger not unlike the relationship between Honor Society Award. He was sion, in student rooms would helplewill also visit several that an apathetic feeling toward a dog and a fire-hydrant." killed' in atragic car accident in to remedy this situation. The-onMonday Amorning be- the rules among a few students Mr. Ward was graduated from the summier following his grad- faculty was scheduled to considerigcampus. ' can spread throughout any school. Kent School, Amherst College uation from PA. this proposa.l last night.
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-Report Lauds PA As :Outst anding Scho
T h e IP IA N ~ ~~~~~~~~~~by JERRY KAYDEN everywhere, the faculty find perspective has confidence in thenm or ever 

The recently released New England in humor and pleasure in the elegance them. The committee realizes t s
Association of Colleges and Secondary that surrounds them." fortunate and explains "the

WILLIAM H. ROTH- Schools' evaluation report describes 'The~ report also specifically focuse sessIoeiesdseaey
President Phillips Academy as an "outstanding on,'the Student-Faculty Cooperative's role be resPected for the best that is

MARK D. SWANSON- RICHARD A. SAMP school . .. with the best of -history and in policy-making decisions. The commit- him and to be attached signific ant
Managing Editor Editor traditions, a strong administration, an tee sees the Coop notably hindered by in an effective way to thou e
DONALD CELOTTO GEREM ELR excellent faculty, and a student body of the following: a lack of communication events, or institutions which e

Business Manager GEOG MdUELLER superior academic ability and high in- betw~en 'Students, faculty, and adminis- onymous with his. destiny-whE lhe?
~~ -Gharles--F-liflet_____ ~~~~ tegrity." However, the report does note tra-tion; distrust; student frustration be long hair, the Vietnam Mc a

Sp- t Eit'rSDAL -T3-RI- - Charls-isf nt --- hatadivision-ofo~ii--xists--migjaijd ie-tT ie----the-exaggerationt-f-the-or-chools-aid -educational--poli-s?
Robt Wooda E.por Wtsoitnt the faculty concerning curricular and importance of certain issues; and Stu-

Circulalion Manager P~~utagraf~hy Editor rule changes, and also that students are dent anxiety over peripheral concerns. Tec mitesgss. ol
Timothy D. Smt Christopher Tow frustrated by a lack of communication Students feel that they do not have to ease student-faculty tension!. F

R ~~Associate Editor Business Associate with the faculty, and by their small role enough "say in -thie governance over stance, it feels that the Coop ho
Hamilton Kahn Walter Haydock in the policy-making process, their own lives . . . such- feeling runs tempt to emulate the town mee h1g
Editorial ist Advertising Manager
Frederick Sawabini Thomas Earthman The predetermined theme of the high at Andover." of government. In addition, it p

"governance, to explore thecrtan rea ofgovrl
Business Associate Advertising Manager report was- -Loenne oepoete The report repeatedly asserts that that"cran resogor a

EDITORIAL BOARD ~~~~~question of how decisions are made with students do not believe that the faculty (Contiued On Page Thre:)
D. Gravallese, E. Donovan, W. McPadden, P.- Li ttlefield, respc obodsho oiya 
M. Brown, P. Sternberg, C. Dines, A. specific regulations governing day to A'

I. Kayen, R Paroob, R Wagne, G. orthin, j* day life in the school." In evaluating the Inflation Endangers Prep Schoo
Schmitz, J. Wake, M. Rueter, D. Buxton faculty in this respect, the committee by JOHN SCHMITZ ing with Mr. McAllen about t e

found that even though departments ap- In recent years, some of the nation's ous increase in wages, noted thu
The PHIULLIEPIAN is published weekly throughout pear to be able to vary the program, private schools have become seriously chers' salaries have increased

the school year by the students of Phillips Academy, An- certain instructors are disturbed by threatened by the problenis resulting faster than the cost of livn.e
dover, Massachusetts. Editorial and binefss Ol5oI changes and experimentation in the cur- from inflation. Large, well-endowed that inflation isesecaly evidet
Geore shngon allesAndoer, MasaHIusetts,N0 riculum. This group feels that "a fine private schools seem to be able'to meet cost of new innovations in tea
Offices are located in the basement of Evans Hall, Tel- academic tradition is threatened by gim- the problem of inflation, but1 there is a Tuition Increases -
ephone: Area code 617 - 475-8187. Subscription rate: mickry and fiddling-about .. "Otherqusinoewhtrtoescolwth Aarslteeisagati
$9 per year for first class mailing. Clvqrseas subscriptions: teachers feel that the curriculum is too qumest oendwet thos eal t lpiae schoolswt saeut ther isajgra ao

$11.01). rigid~~~ote tadbt ay rdoe ofe meorl cope with the problem. tions for both the endowment ad
note tha if ny roblm ofmorae cCause of Problems rent operation. However, schools a]i~~nding J\4istrust ~~~~~exists on the faculty, it is derived from The Treasurer of the Lawrenceville forced, in the effort to meet the-Endm'g M istrust ~~this conflict of opinion. School, Mr. Robert G. McAllen recently cost, to increase their tuition.

that the 1 The ~~~~Solution s tated, "The upward cost spiral that has According to U.S. News andSigns are appearing ta h general h committee feels that the only been noted in the School's operating Report, rising costs have puh
mistrust between faculty and students, so solution to this problem is frtede for the pasueeaseas' utino oproha rvt

prevalent in recent years, is beginning ~ Academy "to accept the evidence fccontinuestoo xxertiitsddemandsaataanex--uupaapproximately775% since 196prevaent n recnt yarsis beinnig to change in attitude and expectation as or- elerated pace." Anticipating an opera- Cary Potter, President of the Na
subside. Most noteworthy of the efforts to resistable and give thought to such re- ting loss of over one million dollars, he Association of Independent ShosI_____________________________________ aswillmkethemotofbothalleviate this mistrust are Dean Richards' shpnIsilmk th mos ofboh attributes the excess of expense over that tuition at day schools no
invitation to students-,. to discuss iscipline be risking a "school population ls P~lii n ietypo eina 1
with him on Monday mornings and the ac- heterogeneous and perhaps, even prob- craen tos texpensesh diecl o-a media ao$1,500, amion thes

tionsof' cmmitte reiewin rule and ably, less talented." Even with this ~ rtrmn nut u~.$,0 vr-$70wt 

regulaotion o mittheeveschooles an division among faculty members, the ~ ui ty work rtie et a nutonm $ ,0 o vr-$ ,7 0 wt 
-; committee visualizes them as~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ enjoying likeen's compensation, and the median, at boarding schools i
Wha dituredstudents most lt yer their work. "Much moethan th tu- aswlIsteicesn oto ASX ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~smr s food. At Andover, the tuition has

was not so much the content of the revised dents, a o emn and defensive lot nery Headmaster John M. Kemper, agree- (Continued on Page Four) 

~~~1 ~Blue Book as the seeminglyunehdd FLICKSLE T R
methods used to-arrive at the -content. None
of the advisory, committee's recommenda- T-teEditor of the PHILLIPiAN:

tions were publirhed until two days before the~~~~~D Iwith trepidation, dare suggest it? Are wre far enough
tion wee pblihedunti tw das bfor the ominous roadway of coordinate education to mak s frg

school-wide discussions of the proposals were -a proposal? W o u 1 d a long blue line of distinguished P

held. The faculty delayed final judgement of -Editors twirl in their graves or get their typewriters snarled
the rules until the final week of school. Stu- -'-were to be carried off? Would it be'an insult to the fourthbe so bold-as to even ask? They have "their own 'ciga-rette nw
dents sensed a faculty plot to delay psae --- but could they come as far as this? Could that last survivn

of the rules so that the student body wudo tdn s~lsmitedrpreee tncnuri
not have a chance to react. - .coup were accomplished? Has not the church fallen? Has teaching of Spanish heard the softening of their accent? a

By distributing minutes of each of its their creative talents touched the arts? Has not the mighty
meetings, submitting its recommendations - the teaching of history become a fortress with their presc

at the end of winter term and asking for short, at what point does the great advocator of coordinate
- s- tion, the indomitable PHILLIPIAN, go co-ed? Or is there at I

Suggsin o uecags tepeet-area of male domination that is still sacred?
committee is eliminating any,- fear that this '- -Sincerely, James Rae Whyte, School M4

year's rule changes will occux through sub- ~~~~~~~~~~Eds. Note: Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes. Maybe. Questionable. Yes.Ye
terfuge. Scene from The Boys of Paul Street I don't think so. Good Question. Maybe, On second thought any

As the NEACSS report suggested, other -Wednesday, January 14, 3:00 and 8:00 p.m., student wanting to join the "indomitable PHILLIPLAN" can show

means "to reengender the spirit of mutual Kemnper Auditoriumn-Nazarin, a Spanish film, with ou'r executive offices any Monday or Tuesday morning between
trust" at ndover shold receiveconsidera- English subtitles, won the grand prize at the 1958 am. and 5:00 am.

trust"atAn of stoulden reree ntaiesa Cannes Film Festival. The theme is disenchantmentToteEirofhePILIN:-
tion: admittance ofsuetrpeettvs and rejection from society, as shown by the wander- Recently, in The PHILLIPIAN there was an article writton
to faculty meetings and sessions of faculty ings of a Christ-like priest in Mexico during the of your more promi~nent editors Mr. David M. Gravallese, t
committees, and the- delegation of Jormitory eal 90s h ret rnic aagvsadto expose the Afro-Ainerican1ociety as condoning the wo3 s

governace to embersof thestuden body. and shelter to a prostitute who has murdered Andover Black Caucu. Condoning is ngt what the Afro
anotherwoman; ~~~~~~~Society is doing or needs to do. The Atiover Black Caucus is

Enactment- of such proposals would make Friday, January 16, 4:00 and 7:00 22rnr. Kemptio- fteAr-mrcnSceyi hti ie lc u

Phillips Academy a much more enjoyable per Auditorium--Thescndou ntith series chance to voice their "opinions" on subject matters known 

community in which to live,.fflso lc mria h er n h to black students in general. Hence, Mr. Gravallese, may I 
AmercanPromsepresntsthe iew of ourneither the newspaper nor the society has established any 

- r~~~~L T~~~1l C.4.~~~~prominent black American leaders. James Baldwin, cneptions which all members hold.To Catch~ a railing Starr Martin Luther King, and Malcolm X discuss the Alwm ofrhrsrs htjs swa mwi
civi rihtsmovmentin erm ofmotiatin, oc-my own personal opinion, articles which are written in th At

The end of the last decade marked an trine, method and goal. Dr. Ke~'nneth Clark serves Black Caucus also express personal opinions. Consequently t iere
as host. . eed to debase the society-or its members because of persona' OP

end of an era here at Phillips Academy. Sen- Saturday, January 17, 6:45 and 9:00 p.m. in fimybleeapuicpogysdefrm otM.Gaa 1

ior~ returning to PA from the Christmas G.W.- In The Boys of Paul Street, schoolboys are *tfingl suche a biased omny, anddu from the edit Gra-

recess were greeted by a smiling History used to reflect the rest of the world in a Lord of PILLPIAN for allowing it to appear in their paper. M 
de~p~rment amed wth ~ nw wintr te~ the Fliis manner. Youth gangs rapidly industrializ-SicrlMhalL di

apartent amed wth ~ new interterm ing city fight for the Territory, the last remaining
curriculum. They actually advocated the use vacant lot in their neighborhood. -- Editor's Note: Although David Gravallese is aP U~pA1 Te

of Starr notes, Davis notes, McAvity notes, Anthony Kemp plays Nermecsek, a small shy he exmpressed his opinions on the Black Andover Caucus i 

Drake notes or any others to supplement an boy who attempts to impress his peers and is des- to the Editor. Letters which a're printed do not necessarily -Je
troyed in the process. Kemp's performance effect- Views of the PHILMUPXN.

extensive reading program. ively demonstrates the futility of the street fights.
We can only ask, can a prep school so Saturday January-1~7 - 6:45 and 9:00 pm. in To the -Editor- of the ImwPIAN:

rich in raditionas Andoer affor to dis KeprRt ushingham' plays the lead role in We believe that a: serious void exists at Phillips Acadelrich n trditin as ndovr aford t dis eGirl w ita GreT ystesoyo oe affair wish to explain it, its effects, and ask for its impletion. At the 
card one of the major staples of its heritage- between an Irish farm girl and an a~ithor approach- tirmen ias a tdoinantly me envrncin erment;wfelta'
rich diet? But now hat's been dne, we may ing middle age. Miss Tush nghamn's performance pro- romncasstiudfelgadatosdtietl

as well tar down he bell ower, stp food vdes excellent material for this interesting charac- wellbeing of he institution ad te people in it. It would be
f ~ ~~ ~swl erdontebl oester study, but the emphasis is on love scenes is way and romantic to believe that we can solve& all our roblems, 

-fights and go coed. Where will it end? out-of proportion. - -(Continued n Page Four)
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tchis WllFantasticks Charms The ImaginationReotCmndIa Id February by MR. DONALD GOODYEAR PA As Outstanding
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~PA English Departmenttivities aivs The FantastickS, a musical f- S c n a y S h oa/ fering about love and life, glittered 

CniudFo aeTo
41 hissSchool of Lakeville, on the stage of George Washing- - eeved frteCoeaie he ticut will hold three Activi- ton Hall on December 12 and 13; rst frteCoeaie h12m y imlrt the proposed and under the direction of Mr. H. f Iy n h diitain.ae :,s Week at Andover, from HOwnJradM.WlimL.ttCoop 

decisions be subject only -ra ry 12to 14. Unless the Days Schneider, the- production- -was -a -, ote-edatrsaioa;ta-es s ii~ his will wvhiically charming excursion_ 
the Coop place more emphasis onSol nual event, into the realmn of the imagination. 
ers should be elected either by itsF only ne Topic Based pon a delicate comedy by mmesiso ysuet hho ~the Andover P'Trgi, Edmund Rostand, written in 1894 molembecit r students ut whoho Il1ows students to partici- bef6ie. his more famous Cytrno would electstd, faculty . wndfolng any number of on-campus d Be'rgerac, The Fantasticks has

P -, Hotchkiss students wl beguiled audiences all over thbe ly that the Coop, "welcome tate-ydifferent phases h world since its New York premiere mjents which the faculty has pre-neral topic. This year's to- in May, 1960. Mr. Owen's produc- prd u htteesaeetbe pollution. tion avoided conscious cutenesspaed 
bultya theeinstaeet3 will be-suspended during sparkling by moonlight as well as in e nommaytbee bind heg...."tad in order to allow stu- in the glaring light of the second the acuty Mloeetngs ene devote full time to study- act sun. 

fclymeig;ta h !Coth aiobe mantoryad tesode Rostand, examining- the conflict 'Fantisticks' stars Buzz Olson, Steve Pieters and Peter Kibbe. -create a standing student-facultyHe I ue speatoer a filmde between illusion and reality, tells gic dust, take their places on the Peter Kibbe and Buzz Olson administration grievance! -commit-Il ipasesmnrs ml the tale of a Romeo and Juliet puppet-stage. What follows is in played "the odd couple" par excel- tee"; and that opportunities be in-an iscussions, and field trips whose fathers merely play at feuds the style of commedia defl re ec.A uklbe h Boy st creased for student responsibilitybeen chedued. M. D avi din the hope that false antagonism Columbine and- Pierrot, Juliet and her, Kibbe trotted out an accent a and leadership. - i,t n n, o~anizr ofthe Ativiwill lead to true love. Desperate Romeo, the eternal Girl and the flat as Indianer, and reduced his Afnlberain6 tetuco ays, hopes that the entire taol m ill "elp rlate educa other's arms, the fathers go so far ber, "Try to Remember," sung continual pruning. Olson, a riot of alty to PA." This was particularly
aa otepesn prbesof as to arrange an abduction-the commandingly by Steve Peters in incongruity in baggypadong noted in student satisfaction with311 o th pesn-olm hired seducer- prefers the term the role of the Narrator, takes the pants and black and white saddle their education and instructors.,he Clsss otMae rape," "it's short and business- audience into another time, another shoes, played the Girl's father in a Student morale- could be improvedloClass tiewlNot bed U like," he says-in order to allow place, and this haunting melody not style reminiscent of W.C. Fields by " a complete revamping of theshd u lte ias te year, explain the Boy to be a momentary hero only frames the play-within-the- and was the perfect complement to Commons class-system and the foodCoughin, because he feels before becoming an immortal lover, play, buf also asks our willing sus- K~ibbe. In additionf to theatri- services."e~ erigdrigAtvte Fantastic? Truly.. pension of disbelief, asks us to cal skill, both Kibbe and Olson In dealing with the guidanceNa *s more important than com- The musical version is presented "follow, follow, follow" the Narra- handled their music with assurance program, the report conmnends the -.0 a course's entire syllabus, as a masque I an entertainment of tor into the world of the FaIntas- and with style. The two duets for idea of housemasters and states0 dafrteAciiisDy the imagination. At the' first notes ticks, the fathers, "Never Say 'No'" and that it "should be e loito n ha

id ena r e Ato oftheesej Days 
S.,,') were-Mie-Knna~ yuTh -fu11. t adds that perhaps snor

st year called "Urban Af- electrical harpsichord, bass guitar, "the boy next door," with his white the broadest and best of music hall could be incorpqrate4-:it hee. This included a ser- and drums, the stage is filled with tennis sweater and shy good looks ,tradition; and their soft ~hoe rou- counseling program! as' "juniora lcures, but since classes a pride of players who don their wasvoal weak, yet in thos tnsshflkisadbreqecunselors for, the younger stu-otsspended, many students gay apparel 'in full view of the au- passages delivered in sprachspiel earned them delighted applause, dents." This wo~ld go beyond theat the week was ineffective. dience and then, in a shower of -ma- he succeded in conveying the in- The most surprising prom eseht prdt~rmhip program.
genuousness of first love. "I don't ance of the evening came from The report, praise's the AthleticANOVRaNN' know what to call her; she's too Doug Suisman, a newcomer to the Department as an importantpartANDOVER INN ~ ~~D'AMORE vibrant for a name." Suzy Rowen, local stage, but one who should be of student activities. Athletic de-B4RBER SHOP ~~~~~~~~~~~~~as the Girl, is a good comic atress seen many times in the future. ferments of a term for special pro-B:0ABERt 6HPMheCii and is usually quite pretty to be- Suisman was the only member of jects are considered more of a gain8:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. Shoe Clinichold. Most unfortunately, in this the.cast who was really called upon than the Athletic Department'sproduction she was plagued with to play a role. One felt that he ap- loss. The committee does 'suggestIgh H R I A ' exaggerated make-up and a cos- proached the difficult problem Of that a new hockey ink, a uniturfigh~~ ~~~~~~~ Expert Shoe Work- tume which made her arabesques making an old man believable with surface for track and baseball, anRGAN 

- awkward and her silhouette- silly. both concentration and skill. From automatic sprinkling system forfled~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~MinSre In the duets she frequently drown- thd-moment he emerged -from the the laying fields, and -a long-last-PHAtheY Ma ibrarye ed Kenna's vocal line with a tidal gloomy depths of .An ancient thea- ing surface for the tennis courtsIN oppositethLiry wave of less than successful color- trical trunk and shook from his would benefit both PA sand,, the9 IN ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ST. 
ANDOVER 

-- atura. w~ispy frame the dust of the ages, local community.f ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~he stage was his. With long, seem- Changeu n d gre n F u n era I H o rime, Iii C* ~~~~~~ ~~~ingly disembodied fingers and a In the section entitled "SchoolEl voice ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~that shattered glass, Suisman Development," the report discuss-'y undgren Fun~~~~~~eral Ho~~~~e~r Inc, ~~was truly "a presence;" and his es the possibilities of coordinate;e ~ -
"Friends, Romans, Countrymen, education. The committee recogniz-te ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A B'~ ' I 80scrrrrrrrew your courage to the es that -problems will arise in suchESTABLISHED IN 1840 ~ ~~sticking point" a rare moment of an arrangement with Abbot Aca-
antic comedy. demy, but feels that the advant--M ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~His companion in the trunk was ages outweigh the disadvantages.

/ - "," F nera Home - Tim Black. Tim Black played Mor- These include "ean enriched criM 'dern Fueral timer. Mortimer is an Indian. Mr- culum, a larger faculty, a moreay ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~timer is an Indian with a British normal learning -and home-like sit-ow ~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~accent. Mortimer is an Indian with uations for the student bodies, andDonald C. Lundgren ~ ~ ~~~~~~~a British accent who dies. Mrti- a possible financial saving, once theDonald C. Lu~~~~~~~ndgren -~~~mer died twice. The audience died initial arrangements are conclud-
too, laughing! The role is a tour ed." If coordinate education is forn~ ~ 8 E I~ T E TA D V R A S de force, and Black offered it as a some reason impossible the _R glorious ~~~bit of absurdity in this mittee sees as a possilbility com-
most fantastical world. plete coeducation with the admis-Is ~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~Nancy Phillips danced and mim- sion of 200-250 girls to PA. How-r 47~~~~~~~~-2O72 ~~~~~~~~ed the role of the Mute with a ever, this would be less desirea'ble32~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ee h n grace and romance appropriate to than coordinate education with Ab-A ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~the tradition of-commedia. bot, which the committee urges "be

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Gene Storey, Mel Brown, Ken carried on to completion."
Colburn, and John Schneider made 

CHOOL SUPPLIES - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~successfully sustained the musicalg 
portions of the production, a pro- Planned For M~iarchiAr TYPEWRITER, 
duction that charmed by its grace,

its- simplicity, -its style and its Abbot and PA students will stageDP 
-LSadSRIC odtse Once Upon a Mattress on March 6

1KE N T -.son will direct the play, w~hile Mr.re ( A 
musical director.OMPSON~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~OKTR have been Gilbert and SulliviiBOOKSTORE ~ ~~operettas. Mr.' Sturges explained

NMAIRN S S.TRA D O ERTN modeixomusical becausel "A ftrNDOVER, MASS. A N D O V ER IN N 
several ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~years with the sj~ie- ypeOlde Andover Vilage of musical, it's time fo'f"';'1'hange."
He also noted that thl beCA oper-to the Post Office ~~On The Campus of Phillips AcademY Andover, Mass. ettas had alreaidy he~dh pefform~ed.Ch~pel Ave. Off IRte. 28 Tel. 475-5903 tl The play 's po ';ad, 'e.fairy
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DespiteInflation- Most'SchOOls Feiffer's Little Murders: First, Degree P1

We~ath4er Economic P-roblems t has become increasingly apparent that
no one around campus ever laughs. In that it

teills of seriousness for one afternoon is ena
(Continued From Page Two) years,',simply because they have cl the production of Little Murder a t cc

raised 50% since 1964. It has been few innovations. Possibly the lack its successfulness did not stop there. The ctin
increased three times in te last of innovation is the-result of infla- polished and effective which is somewhat liqu
five years and will be $2,700 for tion, but in any case a private a Drama Lab play.
boarding students in the school school must provide the latest and Tony Kahn directed the somewhat ri ;que
year 197'0-1971. The tuition at Exe- best educational facilities and tea- Feiffer play chout the life of a New Yr

te -l-ZSy-$2-80iext-year-and--ching--methods if-it-is- aintain- - famiy Each-mniber sgf tbe-c-as-WAS a
has increased comparabjy to that its popularity. outstanding.
of Andover's. Headmaster Bruce Mr. Kemper noted that students -" As the father of the Newquist clan, VAo
McClellan of Lawrenceville, where today are losing interest in tradi- . . although a bit-too dramatic at times, was ery

tuition is presently $3,300, said tional prep school education. ~ ~ -and very Jewish. His wife, Toby Solomon, rna
that he believes that Lawrenceville Schools are improving, he said, but 'i~.-been the best performer even though autlor
will have another tuition increase there hq a question if they are im- prvde e wt fwhmoos ie.PalX
ranige budget suggests that the this lack of ineenoug to. combater yellow-tinted glasses while dangling his 'ug
school will be making increases of is not too concerned that Andover shoe from his toes was riotous. And Steve Ch
tuition roughly every other year. w~ill run into this difficulty, how- the dead-pan young photographer of exern

Scholarships ever, since, "it has. a very sizable- exceptional. PA theatre-goers can expect
When a school raises its tuition endowment and a good faculty and ' more from this excellent character actor i-

it must provide offsetting amounts a ood. student body." Hoever, Andover productions.
for chlarhip aid. One of the even at Andover applications are But it was Feiffer who stole the shoW.
greatest problems a prep school al- decreasing and withdrawals are in-leccodisgadhsoilcmenryn
ways faces is finding a diversified creasing. ~--.on his humor. In fact, his humor far su1rpa~
student body. Since it is not pos- "Mr. John C. Esty, Headmaster of .social commentary, which wasn't bad to 
sible, according to Mr. Kenmper, to the TafiF School, very adequately wi"~. t i lo Amria hur. sex violenc an
find all types of students among explained this situation, "I think tyia mrcnhmo:sx ilnea
families who are able to pay the the private schools. are now in riage. Yet every ember of the audience
cost of tuition, scholarships are es- what we might call a Darwinian -. every moment of the play.
sential. Those schools that are not phase, where only those who find Steve Thurber and Paul Kapla i 'LitteMudr. MoefthsaeDmaLbe
able to provide scholarships will some measure of financial strength M RISYT~
soon be unable to compete for top and stability and who see clearly MORRISSEYI TC AN 
students. their role so that it serves some B I LL uIN G ' , IN C

Although naturally every tuition uniquely important educational and JEEES & OTCASTelephone 475-3000
increase discourages people from social purpose will survive."JE LRS & OTCA S3Paktre
applying, some administrators in- -School Jewelry
sist that their schools feel little 
effects from the increase. This is LEZ T E R 36 Main Street, Andover 475-0745-
_--v trAue in the larger MAGAZINES, TOBAC

schools, E x e t e r Heiadmasiter -- TCbn-tiuuet frimrPae-Two)--
Richard W. Day states, "the tuition The question of PA's relevanceSevcSUPI, tl
increases in Andover and Exeter to the outside world has been OilSe vc for P` A. SPLEEC, b
over the last thirty -years are far thrown 4bout too frequently: we do 
below the rise of the general price not wish to get into it beyond say- at
index. The'ability, in other words, ing we feel that the almost total
of people to pay for an Andover absence of females here has visi- D a r l O i -C . n '
or Exeter education has grown far ble, harmful effects on us. Are we Da y m e O l Co, I c

-more rapidly than the tuition char- so special that we are to be denied
ges."p opportunities to form relationships

David A. Aloian, headmaster of with an9erte iwons24 Hour Service - 683-2455TH AN O
Concord Academy, has the opinion of the opposite sex, one half of thef
that, "Personal income has grown world? Can PA be 1'relevant"' to SPA
enormously during the past decade our future lives if it teachesi us to 244 Broadway Lawrence, Miassa
and more people can truly afford regard females as unknown, far-
private school. We have more ap- off and prized. sex machines?
plications at Concord Academy The years of adolescence are
than ever before, but I am, con- turbulant ones. It helps no one to C m lt e tn evc -
cerned that modest middle-class in- prevent PA students from forming -'Everyone C
-ome-families - are-shying-. away- wholesome and valuable relation-_______________________________
from us." ships with girls; in fact we feel-

Other Problem that the lack of natural female i

Mr. Potter reported that enroll- companionship is one direct cause Cool idea: Pepsi-Coa In Pull-Open cans-! To The Sp z
ment at schools in the NAIS has of drinking and drug use. Many A snap to open-just lift and pull. Cans chill quicker, stack
been increasing two to three per students here depend upon these eairg anywhere you go. And they're no-deposit, no- 9 Elm Street SI
cent a year "pretty consistently."$ substitutes rather than forming raetr.sdTagamu es-oatat-at hts

*Even so, there has been great con- human - to - human relationships. ret___nsieThafaousPesi-olatase-asttht_
cernamon som peole tat aTheyget to know themselves in a comes alive in the cold. Only now, there's a new ring to it!-a

significant number of private morbid way instead of getting to T
schools will not exist in a few know other- iniiuls h r- NN AROU E

sent state of affairs, unnatural as
it is, does nothing to discourage T CIRCLE3

Pesticides Meetingcynicism. The cynical mind cannot
To e ~~~~Cay be fully receptive to educationalTo Be'Held T _y ~~e' erience.

The Natural History Club will As a start, we feel that the situ- 
sponsor a conference tonight at ation .7ntust be improve~d by intro-
6:45 pm. in Kemper Auditorium to ducing girls into PA life in a ra-

discuss the use of pesticides on sonable way. The place that girls
PA's elm trees. take in our lives now is totally un- 4

Mr. Frederic Stott, Director of reasonable. There are no girls near
Building and Development, and Mr. campus now except the friends of a
William H. Ray, President oftelcymnrttrying to arrar'ge
Frost and Higgins Co., which We realize that change is a gra- transportation fo
sprays Andover's elms, will speak dual process. However, as was stat-
at the conference. They will dis- ed in the 1965-1966 Steering Coin- your class tripi?
cuss the Natural History Club's mittee report, "the health of Uinti- Ltu e o
anti-pesticide stand. tutions, as of individuals and spe- e s e o

Opposition to Pesticides cies, depends upon the capacity to staih!.Chr
Fourmemersof he lubCo-adjust to canging conditions." adl emto

p res e s o Frecland Andy The all-male environment at PA, a deuxe oto
Wreiiams acult advisor ThoAsd which may have been acceptable coach, or let u~s r
Conea, a uPeticie C om aste formerly is now becoming less and ; rpfo e

Chairman Chafles Reding, recent- lesso acepale to a oing numrlo- start to finish W tie
ly announced their opposition to vof pheopen, asione is clalyo

~~TL the use of potentially-harmful pes- viuthe por eironenti our Student Acve 
ticides. They said, "The use of che- Timuel ,K. Black, Luis P. Buhler, ture Tours. Call: a
mical insecticides on the Phillips E. Drew Cheney, Peter D. Eden, a
Academy campus should be stoppedJhnGlepRortSJhsn

unles thse bing sed re psa-Steven Lawrence, Garrett Mott I taste that beats MICHAUD BUS LINSO
tively proven harmless to humans Scott S. Page, RichardPrelinger, h tm h co d .20JefsoA
and wildlife. If this can not be John Schmitz. th t e sc l .. p it20Jefro
proven, the money allotted for the pours Salem, MassachusettsF

spraying of insecticides should be McDONALD'S O 1 Salem: 745-
used, instead, for increasedctting, pruning, and general a-re for of ANDOVER Haehl: 3 7-2
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dover wimmning Remiains Undefeated
lover Hockey Falls t Bowdoin Frosh, 2-1* Varsity Swimmers opol~e Worcester and Portland;

Tae onoain nC rst aJ V Mermen Take First Two, Setting Four Records
I TJa.e1;Anove-nsoaini C rsm sTourney aturdxy, Janwury 10, Worcester - The And6verswmig

Ne Jan. fie 33 shdots on-a team won its second meet of the season as it overp~owered
S -the-Bowdoi51---freshmlefl -WocserAaely- 27~f-~C-- W-tnine-o -e~_n_

out on the short end events and set two pool marks as five swimmers scored in-
0 icare. Senior Pete Cahill dividual wins for PA.

lone PA goal -in the third -Worcester Records Falln
nay e ~game, which was mar- Andover began the meet with a convincing and record shattering
r ight in the third perid win in the medley relay. Pete Sachs, Jay Watkins, Rick Moses and

ificial hand out nineteen -<Tim Neville gave PA a quick seven point lead in a timie of 1:44.7.
with twelve awarded to -Junior Miles Standish accounted for the other broken record with a_

gb *~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~2:13.2 victory in the 200 yard in-'
played possibly its best T*midividual medley.

game to date, breaking, PA Varsity Sq ash Senior prep Terry Warner was
a rushes effectively and T p'1PA's only double winner. Copping
he puck in Bowdoin's V l.,] TnL e8. the 200 and 400 yard freestyle
PA's forechecking im.- Tops Y t 9fby~ events, Warner is taking Nate
e its last outings. Though .1 ri .YCartmell's place as Andover's

inl ~ eptionally strong team, Fa. 4~ sJ To HarI.vard( premier distance swimmer. Team-
id jnot allow the hard- % - ing up with Warner, Bob Dubaun

-eshing to control te - - .< cT U 21j Saturday, Jan. 10; New Haven-The took a second and third giving PA
U ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Andover squash team came up with a dependable pair in the distance

slow first period, And- MresAynits second straight victory of the events, Rick Moses and Jim Stover
rted pressuring the Bow- er's hockey team captured the con- again came right back with a goal season last Saturday' as it swept the 100 yard butterfly in

oale, throughout the sec- solation trophy in the Lawrence. for the Blue on an assist by Chip soundly defeated the &ae Fresh- 57.1 and 1:00.3 respectively.
eod but couldn't capit- ville Tournament shelling Law- Boynton. Walt Snickenberger and men five matches to two. Elmer Rynne and Chuck Wil-
the scoring chances. Bow- renceville 11-1, and downing Taft, Pete Cahill combined for PA's fifth Plfaying in the number one posi- land swept the dive, and Watkins
etting off only six shots 5-2, in the consolation final. Lake- goal, as Cahill put the game out tion, Steve Sherrill was the only and Doug Gleason took one-two,
period, managed to scare ville went on to the finals only to of reach with his second goal of the Andover player not to win a game in the breast-stroke giving PA

mewinner. The visitors lose to another Canadian team, tournament, off his opponent as he lost five sweeps for the day. Lower
lain with a man advan- Upper Canada, 10, in overtime. Andover and Lakeville battled his match by scores of 15-6, 15-8, Stan Carson took second in the
ena defenseman blasted a Bolduc Stars through'a scoreless overtime with and 15-10. At number two, senior back-stroke and third in the 200

otpast Sagaser at 6:47 to Taft lost its opening round the game then depending on the prep Stove Marshall had very little I. M. George McLellan took two
wdin a 2-0 lead at the end- game o Belmont Hill, 6-5, and ensuing penalty-shots. The Lake- trouble against his opponent, as he thirds. _____

periods, after beating Choate, advanced to yille skater put an exellent move won in the minimum of three ____________________
suring-the--Bowdi- th on agasa an-lpe h ukgms tnumber thee,`Stoeve PO LA D HG

thoughout the game, PA dover. Chip Boynton gave Advrpast him into the net. Ted Thorn- Fury took an early 2-1 lead, but
broke through as Pete Cahill a 1-0 lead on an assistfom an dike took PA's shot-and put' the unfortunately he wasn't able to Saturday, Dec. 18, Andover-An-
in a loose puck midway Bolduc and Kevin Burke.At:0 same moves on the Lakeville. goa- hold on to it, as he ended up losing dover's varsity swimming team

the tird erio. Anoverof the second period, Cobber c lie. With an open net, Thorndike the fifth game 15-10. Peter Blasier opened its season by rollibig over
the Bowdoin goalie with scored assisted by Duranad put the puck off the post. played very well in winning his Portland High school, 80-15. T
shots in the third period Warren. Taft began to apply pres- Andover had dominated play second straight match. At number Blue took 10 first while odi4

sure on PA's defense and finallyfvcpanNr Sebhdliteoy once in the course of the miee't
irytre over-all. Saga- yhogottegm n yteZ 

yed anoher fin game broke through with a goal midway thogottegm n y the ofive atin Normeaeiby had littenly Neville Sparks Blued another fine gadmpriod.Withend of the second period, held arulindfanghsopet, TeBesw tevyeete-
- ~~~~~~~through the second peid.Wt 2-0 advantage on goals'fo winning -in four games. TeBu wp vr vn x

eightsecods rmainng, anny Thorndike and Snickinberger. With At the number seven position cp h 0 retl gi~ILLE TOURNEY Bolduc scored unassisted, to give fou miue oei h pe ikCs o.Portland. Tim Neville And Al exI LIE TOURNEY Andover a 3-1 lead after two. Atfu iue oei h pe ikCsi o.Kazikas starred foi' the B1ltne in the
a disappointing loss in the 1:18 of the third period, Taft reBeidLkvll crdtonrowme.Neile
round to Lakeville, Andov- gistered its second goal, but Bolduc the marigin to one goal. Only forty- T I TY F SH 50 and 100 freestye.Xfl~ok

seven seconds remained in the ARIdoTYerRhea first in the 100 back.1 .-
game when Lakeville scored again Saturday, Dec. 13; Anoe-4 e58.8 was quite respectiLbje 2t fdoin Downs B-ball, 88-76; ~~~~~to send the game into overtime, varsity squash team, bouncing back pon i hesasn As sni si~

TI ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Snickenberger Nets Three from two consecutive losses,- came well for Andover were Jy Wat-Fall ~ ~ .¶....t1? 11,. Andover faced Lawrenceville in up with an overwhelming victory kins, Terry Warner, Rick Moses,-Hloopsters- 10 T SufflIk the second round and bombed the against the Trinity Freshman, as Miles Standish, Bob Du Baun and
day, Jan. 10, A n. d o -a, e r- ~host team with 46 shots w h i I e it swept all seven -matches. GlCfry

Jan.10,Andoutse Lawrenceville got off only ten The rest of the Blue racketmen GlCfry
ngon strong otieshots on Sagasar. Andover jumped had very little trouble in beating JV Mermen Down BBC
fhreshmen thred ack th to a four goal lead after the first their opponents as Sherrill, Mar- Saturday, Jan. 10; Andover-An

sketball team today, 88-76.~ period, as PA started its 11 goal shall, Blasier, Selb~y, Walworth, and inspired JV swimming squad de-
sset paced the Blue scor- - romp over the inept Larries, on Cashin all won in three games. feated the Boston Boys Clubs, 57-

22 points, while Bob Car- goals by Burke, Snickenberger, Seth Walworth played especially 37. This marked the first time in
and Jim Shea bagged ~~~~~~ -- Bolduc, and O'Brien. PA followed well for the Blue, as he beat hiseihenyasttanAdvrJ

'respectively. f Jwith five more in the second as opponents by scores of 15-4, 15412, team has beaten the Boston team.
Fosset Excels Bolduc and Snickenberger e acah and 15-5. Steve Fury won also. Four JV Records Fall

asset excelled in the game, scored again, and Thorndike, Boyn- In the course of the meet four
retting 22 points, but also (Conin~iued On PaAR ARgeO Hix)J Ted were smashed by the

man cutch baskets in the E g s T e Blue, h first to fall was the 50
I.His shots often kept H ~ockey Ed e ensaDec. 10; Cambridge- yard freestyle which went to Pat
,range of Bowdoin while Th ndover raquetmnen succumb- Grant with a time of 24.2. Soon

f the squad was ice cold ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'ed to avery strong Harvard fresh- after, the 100 yard freestyle was
Flothe suad ws icnold n-tonehfam 6o man squad, 7-0. (Continued On Page Six)

scorern1 pthg twor Saturday, Ja~1;Andover-A two the nuniber one position loin
1 sting an 18 point aver- -- ' ~~goal output by- defenseman Dana three games to his opponent, ost in

fourth Quarter ~~~~~~~~~Seero paced the Andover JV the number two man Sherrill and
secnd gameinrow hockey team over the Stonillham the number three man Fury. Peter-
sethn quate by th oppo Bea ostldP ih2 ons JV's in the opening game, 6-5. Blasier and Norm Selby proved to * 

-spelled doom for Andov- final quarter, Suffolk freshensFour Andover goals in the second be a little more successful, as they
-65-60 lead after three basketball team pulled out a hadperiod broke a 2-2 tie and enabled both managed to capture one gameA

'wdoin began ball-hawk- fought 86-70 victory. With a one the Blue to stay ahead the- rest of from their opponents. Playing in
'the ~~~ the number. six position, upper

rbbdmost of the re- point advantage entering the four-th way. Ser crsTieFakDpn-a nbet e
*both boards. The visi- th period, Suffolk beghn to hit fromSerScesTIeFakDpnwsuabetd-

jumped to 14 points with outside and scored 12 straight A blazing shot from the point by feat Dave Sedgwic'k (PA 69), as
-~5 reninining. They were points. -Seero found the net early in the he lost the match by scores of

.0uslY threatened during First Half oeigperiod and started the 11-15, 15-12, 12,15, and 13-18.
nder of the game With consistent rebounding from Blue scoring. After a goal by Mark
Ardover Spurt 6-0an Jay Hughes, John Misztal, and Bob Baldwin and two by Stoneham, the Leone Runs In K of'C

'~ updto ik60a Carrington, Andover stayed within period ended in a 2-2 tie. Skinner, Track standout Nick Leone
he start of the contest e- range in the first half and was Samson, Tweedy and Seero all talk went to the Knights of Colum-
an aggressiv ees n on3~6we it ended. lied for the Blue putting the game bus track meet in Boston last -

offense. A couple of Employig an effective fast out of reach in the second-period. Saturday and came back with
os resulted in two three break, the Blue captured the lead Stoneham, however, came back with a third in the Special Men's
ysand suddenly turned for th first. time in the game at three late game goals off Albert 440. His time of 51.2, a full
5 gainst PA. The period 54-53 after falling behind 51-44. Vachon to make it close. . second behind the winner-s,-was 
thPA on the losing end However, they quickly fell behind Dave Samson played"- a fine not up to his best of 48.8. How-

19 score, again. game, forechecking well and scor- ever, considering he-~had only 4
Bob Carrington led PA's scorers ing a goal. The squad's main p1)1)- two days of practice before the-

FOLK FROSH -~with 19 points and Ben Fosset was lem was its numiious defensive meet, Leone's p e r f orma ne PETE CA I ams
1OL ; AndOveH next on the ladder with 14. John errors which were responsible foe5 -against older competition was First line left winger Pete Calhill

yDec. i;Anoe Mistl rounded out the top three, three out of the five goals scored tefto reearabeasar
Andover 31-10 in the netting eight against PA. withissce.gon of t e rtark aesr
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C alendar Hemn on BARBER SHOP

WdedayL January 14W e l sl y Hte-OdAnorVoluntr hae ervice 10:40 am egl4lesl1e'vOO SRVC~ 
Trac vs. Hutno 2:45 pm. (Continued from Page Five) 96'Main Street Andover finest Itrtharh

IIktbl v.utigton 3:00 p~m. broken by Fred Ayer in a time of -r-

Flick in Kemper: 3: 00 & 8:00 p m. i
Nazarin -- 53.8. Next, the 400 yard freestyle ___________

Pesticides Conference in Kemper 6:45 p.m. Went to Peter Anderson in 4:20.7, uo Cthn
Friday, January 16 and 400 yard freestyle relay recordAND V R CtIi1 -

Fikin Kemper: 4:00 & 79pm.
The Negro. and the American Pnu went to Hank Koerner, Andy Thur- aifrihngM R N '

Saturday, anuary 17 man, Fred Ayer, and Pat Grant, in
___ Annual Ailumni Witer_~ _ 339... Aoswmigwell fr he a - ~-~hVAlL

7Track vs.NoiliiMsr frsh 2:00 p.m. Blue were Warren Murphy, Char- --- CARD--&-YAIN--lH
Track s. Co~ (Maie) froh 2:0 pAm

Wrestling vs. t Pesnt (R.I. Hg lie Orr, Paul Hoffjiian, and Charlie

Skiin vs. St. Pauls.Proctor 2:15 pm. Van der Horst.
Scus s deeScho :0pm ____OLDE ANDOVER VILLAGE
Flick in W: 6:45 & 9:00 p.m. JV's Rip Wellesley

The Boys of-Paul Street
Flick in emper: 6:45 & 9:00 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 1l8;-Andover-

Girl With Green Eyes Today the strong Andover JV Contracts Serving PA -

Sunday, January 18swmigta opndtsesn
Rev. Willasis: Flanders, PA '51 wvith an impressive win over the

Monday, January 19 Wellesley High varsity, 67-28. PA
Fck ilem er 3:00 & 7:00 p-m. jumped out to an early lead and Pick-up &Delivery 

FlThein held it to the end of Athe meet. UN -4-45 
BA fl ~~~~~~~~~PA Takes 10 Firsts iPA1 Ho k ownls During the meet the Andover Letterpress OffsetHockey ~~~~~jV's demonstrated their strength DR CLhAR=hL owe11 ~~~~~~ 9-2 ~by winning ten events out of a pos- 0. uait

LoweR Frosh,- 92sible eleven. Swimming well for UEON T C. creative

(Continued From Page Five) the Blue were Hank Koerner and 43 PARK SUM3 P. piter 0 ieBrigoV
ton, and Durant followed the lone Pat Grant who both registered pod" hwf priner
Lawrenceville goal. After Cahill times just short of the JV records ________________

had scored in the`4 'irst minute of in the 200 and 50 yard freestyle,u
the third period, Snickenberger respecely te lesadusI
notched his third goal with only were Peter Hetzler, Warren Mur- o
six seconds remaining, as Andover phy, Fred Ayer, Charlie Orr and
whipped Lawrenceville in an 111Wnx etoe 
win. _ _ _ _ 

10OWELL TECH - Town
7--~ ~ - Saturday, Dec.13; Andover-Re-

-bounding from its opening game Printing Co
loss, Andover overpowered the

.- 4.owll--Teh--frehmen~ -9 Captain-e
Ted Thorndcike ledth Andover COMPLETE P-RINTING SERVICE -- t
scoring, registering four of An- -

dover's nine goals. Thorndike's line Letterpress - Offset
Cahollcled forn o tweoal ad Wat - 02
proilucled eno toa as Pet H . P.062
Snickenberger tallied a lone goal.e
Lowers Danny Bolduc and K e v i nt
Burke accounted for the other two 26 Essex Street tt
goals. t

MERRIMACK Andover, - Massachusetts
Wednesday, Dec. 10; Andover- e

A four goal first period powered
the Merrimack freshmen to a 8-4 
victory over PA in its opening aSE
game. Andover closed the gap to TiHE AN 
two goals midway through the sec--a

ond period as* Peter Cahill. scored GIFT HOUSE
on an assist from Danny Bolduc, es
and Ted Thorndcike scored assisted Home of the eri

goals back by the end of the period Phillips Academy
and led 6-2 going into thet4hird

-period. After an early tally-raised Chair
the margin to 7-2, Walt Snicken-

Andover to within three goals as SIMi t. 4512

they scored five minutes apart. ________I_______ t

Grecoe JewelersF
Get Your-Class Jewelry------- 

46 Main Street So 47-30NORTH RE"ADING
MASS.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Andover Co-opMAS a

C

'For All Your Shopping Needs' 

ILe Jinted 5tr f-rodud.4

Main Street Andover-

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Co


